KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.2 AFA DUNDIGAL , HYDERABAD
AUTUMN BREAK (2018-19) ENGLISH HOLIDAY HOME WORK
CLASS VI
1) Write a paragraph on your aim in life.
Outlines: your aim——— why have you chosen it as your aim——— your preparations
———your planning.
2) Write a story by using the following outlines (within 120 words).
Hints : an ant fell into the water———could not swim———a dove plucked a leaf——
—threw it down ———ant climbed and was saved———once a hunter aimed at the
dove to kill———ant bit the hunter———he missed the aim ———dove flew away.

CLASS VII
1)

2)

Read the outlines given below of a story. Write the story using your own ideas. Give a
suitable title and a moral to it.
Stork and fox became friends———cunning fox invited stork for a dinner———gave
soup in a dish———stork unable to drink, left the place———one day stork invited
fox———served
Delicious food in a long- necked jug———unable to eat———ran away.
With the help of the following hints write a paragraph on Mother Teresa.
Date of birth: 26 August, 1910.
Place of birth: Albania in Yugoslavia.
Education: government school in Albania
Early activities in Calcutta: A teacher in Loreto Convent School.
Later activities: set up Nirmal Hriday in Calcutta, various other activities to the service
of humanity through the world
Recognition: ―Nobel Prize‖ in 1979, ―Bharat Ratna‖ in 1980.
Died: 5th September, 1997.

CLASS VIII
1) Read the outlines given below of a story. Write it in full using these outlines and your
own ideas. Write the answer in 150-200 words. Assign a suitable title and moral to it.
Outlines: A slave runs away from his cruel master – a lion in the forest – crying in pain
– the slave takes out thorn from his foot – a few months later – the slave caught by his
master’s man – ordered to be thrown before hungry lion – the lion rushes at him - lick
his feet – remember his old kindness – the slave and the lion set a liberty.
2) Write a letter to the sales manager MSS BOOKS, Ashok Bihar, New Delhi placing an
order for five titles of book that you need for educational purposes.

CLASS IX
1) Read the outlines given below of a story. Write it in full using these outlines and your
own ideas. Write the answer in 150-200 words. Assign a suitable title and moral to it.
Stork and fox became friends———cunning fox invited stork for a dinner———gave
soup in a dish———stork unable to drink, left the place———one day stork invited
fox———served Delicious food in a long- necked jug———unable to eat———ran
away.
2) Write down Table of Tenses.

